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Marion Kerby
Performs Here
Tuesday Night

High School Guest Day Attended by 76;
Seven Students Receive Awards

Course Number.

Dale Bowman

Seven high school seniors were
awarded scholarships to Allegheny as
a result of the tests 'taken at the High
School Day program held on December 16.
Seventy-six high school seniors from
Western Pennsylvania and Eastern
Ohio participated in the examinations
which were standard aptitude tests.
The showing made by Dormont High
School was outstanding, for three of
the •five representatives of that high
school who attended the High School
Day program won prizes.
'Dale Bowman, Dormont, received the
'first prize of $100 for each of his first
two years at Allegheny; and Lawrence
Goodman, Butler, received second
prize of a one hundred dollar scholarship for one year.
Though the original plan was to
Southern Mountain Songs
award only two scholarships, the next
1. If ,1 Had a Ribbon Bow.
five students turned in suchifine papers
2. Down in That Valley.
that the College decided to offer $100
3 A Paper of Pins.
scholarships to each.
A Negro Experience
These students, in the order in 'which
Aunt Dahlia's "Chillen" and Their
their papers were ranked, are Louis
Bible Names (story from the
Redman, of Mt. Oliver, Pittsburgh, a
Stoval plantation in the Mississtudent of Dormont High School; Wilsippi Delta).
Ham Eichleay, Dormont; Thomas
Negro Nursery Rhymes
1. De Jaybird.
Mrs. Averill Establishes
2. Mister Rabbit.
3. Ole Man Norah ('Noah) an' His
Scholarship-Loan Fund
Ark Animals.
Exa Itations
A $20,000 scholarship and loan fund
1. Keep Goin' an' You'll Git Dar By was recently established at Allegheny
and By.
by the late Mrs. Mary Averill, Class
2. No Room at de Hotel fo' Jedus to of '84. of Pittsfield, in 'honor of her
Be Born.
daughter, Miss Helen Elizabeth Aver3. Po' Lil Jedus (a Manger Lullaby).
ill, deceased.
4. Jedus Walked on de Water.
The Averill Scholarship and Loan
S. Redeemed.
Fund provides that the income on the
bequest be used for -gifts and loans
to worthy and needy women students,
who will be selected at the discretion
of the college president.
Mrs. Averill, who died last spring, is
survived by a daughter, Esther Averill, who was graduated from Allegheny
"Should social privileges be based in 1919.

Women Students
Vote On Hours
Tomorrow Night

on scholastic averages or according
to class basis?" is one of the questions
to be discussed before the -women's
assembly tomorrow evening.
Social privileges based on scholastic average will permit the "A" student four dates a week and four special permissions a month; "B" students, three dates a week, and three
special 'permissions ,month; '10"
students, two per 'week and two special permissions. A student having
a "D" average will be on academic
probation.
Class basis of social -privileges will
allow juniors three dates per week
and three special permissions per
month; sophomores. two dates alweek,
two special permissions; freshmen,
one date a ,week the first semester,
one special permission a month. The
second they will be allowed two dates
a week, but the one special permission per month will remain.
Another ruling to be voted upon allows juniors. sophomores, and freshmen to be absent from their residence
halls every night during the week un ,
til 10:00 •p. nr., 11:00 p. m. on Saturday.
and 10:30 Sunday night without such
absences counting as dates.
The customary two-days "campus"
for one minute lateness will be eliminated by giving all students 20 minutes extra to be utilized throughout
the semester When unavoidable delays occur.
These rules among others will be
passed upon in the Women's Assembly Thursday and 'will go into effect
the following Monday.

Series Of Free Lectures
Will Begin This Evening
Mid-Term Exams
To Be Conducted
Under New Plan

Negro Exaltations To Feature
Third Lecture-Concert

Patrons of the College-Community
Lecture-Concert Course will be offered
their third number of the season when
Marion Kerby appears in Ford Chapel
next Tuesday, January 16. at 8:15.
Two other features of this season's
course remain. Carl Sandburg has
been engaged to lecture here on January 22, and on February 16 Frances
Hall and Rudolph Gruen will present
a recital of two-piano music.
Miss Kerby sings folk songs of various kinds in her recital, featuring
what she terms "Negro Exaltations."
Most of the songs which she sings
were collected by her during several
months spent on the Stovall plantation in the Mississippi Delta. In addition to the songs, Miss Kerby includes
in her program plantation stories also
from the Stovall plantation.
Instead of John Niles, as previously
announced, Miss Kerby has with her
as accompanist, Hamilton Forrest,
composer-pianist, whose apera "Camille" and musical settting for the
pageant "Wings of the Century" at
the Chicago Century of Progress have
won him recognition. All the arrangements of Miss Kerby's songs
are by Mr. Forrest.
The program is as follows:
Negro Exaltations
1. Choose Yo Seat and Sit Down.
2. I'm So Glad Dat Trouble Don't
Las' Always.
3 Somebody's Wrong, de 'Bible is
Right.
4. Don't Yo' Let Nobody Turn Yo'
Round.
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Edinboro College Hears
Allegheny Orchestra Play
Under the direction of Major Dimes,
of Titusville, the Allegheny College
Orchestra presented its first out-oftown concert of the year least evening at Edinboro State Teachers' College.
Wiliam Church played a flute solo,
accompanied by his father, Prof. Henry
Ward Church.
The program presented was as follows:
Patrie—Bizet.
Scenes Pittoresque—Massenet ......__..
William Church
Here They Come—Lehar.
In a Monastery Garden—Ketelvey.
Frasquita—Lehar.
Greetings to Hungary—Lehar.

Cwens Will Attend
Pittsburgh Conclave

Frances Boone and Amy Bishop
have been selected to represent the
Allegheny 'Chapter of Owens, national
honorary sophomore women's fraternity, at a convention to be held in
Pittsburgh, on January 13 and 14.
Interest in the convention is so great
that all the other members, Jane
Stoner, Jean Sebring, Louise Gardner.
Florence Graf, Dorothy Phillips, Annabelle Broomall, will accompany their
representatives. Miss Ludwig will 'be
chaperone.
Seven active chapters from other
At the University of (Maryland stu- schools will 'be present. The convendents are subject to a $3 fine for every tion will discuss the organization's
unexcused absence. That would put duties on the campus and its benefits
to college students.
put many schools on a paying basis.

Lawrence Goodman
Price, Erie; William Ruby, Lakewood,
Cleveland; and Raymond Watts,
Shaker Heights, Cleveland.
Following the aptitude tests, a buffet luncheon was served in Cochran
Hall. At 1:45 in the Playshop Theatre
a concert was rendered by the Allegheny Singers. President W. P. Tolley then 'welcomed the guests in behalf of the College. After this the
Allegheny Playshop presented two
Irish plays, "The Rising of the Moon"
and "The Workhouse Ward," both by
Lady Gregory.
The cast for "The Rising of the
Moon" was:
The Sergeant—Delbert Jolly.
Policeman B—Robert Cralbbs.
Policeman A--John Bittler.
The Man—George Robie.
The Cast of "The Workhouse Ward"
included:
Mishell—Donald Hook.
Mike MoInery—Jack Riddle.
Honora Donahue, his sister—Grace
Bunner.
Some of the stedent guests attended
the basketball game with Youngstown
'City College, which had been scheduled
(Continued on page 4)

Debaters Open
Winter Season
With Waynesburg
Allegheny's debating team opened
its season last evening opposing
Waynesburg. Alliegheny's !repreisen•atives were Fred Ewing and Elliott
Jones. They upheld the negative side
of the question: Resolved, That the
essential features of the NR.A should
be adopted as the permanent policy
of the United States government.
Although It was a non-decision de'bate, Professor Hurst R. Anderson,
head of the debating department, was
very pleased with the (work of his
charges. 'Promise is given of a season
parallel to last year's very successful
year of competition.
The debate was attended by members of the debating squads of both
schools and visitors.
Women's Debating
The women's debating team !wilt
open Its season on Friday afternoon,
when they encounter the Westminster
team. Miss Betty Zilhav-er, Miss
Betty Douglass, and Miss Betty
Bright will represent Allegheny. The
question to be debated will be: Resolved : That the principle of government control of industry as exemplified by the NRA is desirable. It will
be a non-decision debate.
Extension Work
William Unverzagt and Earl Green
continued Allegheny's extension debating program by appearing before
the Warren Lions Club at noon today, debating on the banking question.
Four men will be selected to discuss the NRA before the Greenville
Foyeric on Friday.

History Club Meeting
Held At Delt House

Six Outstanding Leaders In
Social and Economic
Thought to Appear.
Outstanding leaders in social and eco_
omic thought will appear at Allegheny
in a series of six free lectures to begin Wednesday, January 10, and continue through February 19.
The speakers will address college
chapel audiences on Wednesday noons
with brief talks and then will appear
again in the evening to audiences of
students and townspeople.
Harry W. Laidler, author of "The

Students returning from Chirstmas
vacation periods were greeted with
the announcement that the faculty
has adopted a new final examination
procedure which is to go into effect
this term.
Instead of scheduling three two-hour
examinations for a period of six days,
the new schedule arranges for two
three-hour examinations for a period
of nine days. Therefore, examinations
LECTURES HERE TONIGHT
will begin on Tuesday. January 23, instead of on Friday, January 26, as announced in the catalogue. The times
of examinations will be 9 o'clock in
the morning and 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
An examination c im•ittee composed of Professors 0. P. Akers, chairman,
Chester A. Darling, and Guy E. Buckingham, worked out the changed procedure, which is really a return to an
examination system formerly employed
at Allegheny.
The new arrangement prevents any
student from having more than two
examinations on one day; and, at the
same time enables the professor to
give a more comprehensive and difficult test.

Newly Formed Spanish Club
Elects Officers, Chooses Name
A Christmas 'program of games and
dancing marked the debut of Los
Caimanes, the newly formed Spanish
Club, on the Allegheny -Campus December 13.
During the evening, the Club, which
is a project of Dean Evelyn Miller,
elected the following officers: George
Schiavone, president; Arthur Vangeli,
vice-president; Sarah Thompson, secretary; and Jane Dasher, treasurer.
The membership of the newly organized club includes at the present time
about 32 students.
Most of the program at the club's
first meeting was devoted to Spanish
games under the direction of George
Schiavone. The parlor of Cochran
Hall was decorated with 'Spanish mot'toes and Allegheny colors. Christmas gifts were distributed by Orin
Hawkins, John Froelich, and Carl St.
Clair, who were disguised as three
wise men.
The name "Los Caimanes" means
in English "The Alligators".

$10,000 Cello Is Stolen
From Hilger String Trio
The $10,000 cello (which College-Community 'Lecture-Concert course patrons
of last year heard Elsa Hilger play,
was stolen from the Hilger Sister's
car 4n New York City a 'week ago yesterday.
According to the New York Sun,
the car was parked on 'Fourth Avenue
and locked while the musicians went
into a hotel for a brief business interview. When they returned, they found
the car door lock forced and the cello
and Maria Hilger's $3,000 violin stolen.
Though insurance 'sill probably
compensate Maria's loss, Elsa's cello
is not only valuable but rare, being
a work of Guarnerius, a famous Italian
violin maker of the early 18th century.

Alpha Chi Sigma Plans
Activities For Rest of Year
Alpha Chi Sigma, professional chemists' fraternity, met last night at 7
o'clock in the fraternity room in Carnegie Hall to discuss plans [or the
rest of the school year, and the elec•
tion of new members.
On December 17, the chemists published the first editioh of a fraternity
paper called the Phi-Do. Phil Gelbach, '35, edits the publication which
was, in its first edition, a two-columi
mi•egraphed sheet. Accounts of the
fraternity's open-house program and
of Dr. L. Parsons' lecture on the
paper industry were two of the lead
stories.

The History and Political Science
Club met yesterday evening at the
Delta Tau Delta house. The program
consisted of two 'book reviews; "The
Bank of International Settlement," by
John Helmstadter and "The Great Illusion" by William Olson. RefreshPossibly the silliest sophistry with
ments were served at the close of the
meeting by a committee headed by which 'we have deluded ourselves is
that, struggle between species being
Lois Richards.
the order in nature, war is Inevitable
Ruthveu,
Caroline Boyd, who attended Alle- And natnral.—Alexander
,gheny last year, Is now enrolled at the president of the University of MichlUniversity of Hawaii as a sophomore. ran.

Harry Laidler
Road Ahead" and "Now America
Lives" will open the program Wednesday evening at 8:00 in Ford Chapel.
Laidler will speak on "The Crisis and
the New Deal."
Laidler First Speaker
Dr. Laidler is a keen student of
American social conditions. He received his Ph. D. from the Department of Political Economy at Columbia
University, was admitted to the New
York bar, and has written "History of
Social Thought" which was used extensively as a college textbook.
During his many trips to Europe Dr.
Laidler has come into close touch with
the leaders of labor, co-operative and
socialist movements in Europe. In
the summers of 1930 and 1931 he
visited. England, Russia and the Scandinavian countries, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and France, studying the economic and international
situation. He attended the 1931 Congress of the Labor and Socialist International at Vienna.
In his discussion of "The Crisis and
the New Deal," Dr. Laidler will outline the conditions producing the economic crisis, point out possible solutions, and in particular will he analyze the New Deal. Dr. Laidler, it will
be recalled, predicted the stock market
crash of 1929. The soundness of his
findings and analyses is admitted on
every hand.
Other Five Lectures
On January 17, Dr. Bernard C. Clausen, pastor of the First Baptist Church
in PittSburgh and pioneer in radio education, will speak on "Your Money's
Worth: The !Interdependence of Consumer and Producer."
Powers Hapgood, Harvard graduate,
frequent contributor to "The Nation"
and other iperiodleals, eminjent Socialist leader and head of the Columbia
Conserve .Company, will discuss
'Mines, Miners, and the Public" on
January 24. Hapgciod has worked in
mines in Montana, Colorado, Pennsylvania, South Wales, Germany, France,
and Russia and for a year was assistant mining engineer for the Rocky
'Mountain Fuel Company.
'iStorm Oyer Asia" will 'be 'the subject of Nathaniel Peffer's lecture on
January 31. Peffer is noted as a writer
and lecturer on far Eastern problems
and is a lecturer on 'Contemporary Social Forces at Columbia University.
Jennie 'Lee, popular 'English lecturer
and former 'member of 'Parliament,
speaks on the timely subject of "Fascism and Revolution in Europe" on
February 7.
The final lecture of the series will
be B. C. Vladeck's "The Basic Aims of
a New Social Order." Vladeck is well
known through his activities as managing editor of the Jewish Daily Forward.
The program is being sponsored in
50 cities by the League for Industrial
(Continued on page 4)
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for examinations. Many will be too
busy preparing for one kind of knowledge to acqure another perhaps equally
valuable kind. However, the speakers
of Allegheny College.
will appear In chapel for fifteen minEstabitsbed 1S76
ute talks. Both the cnapel and eveEntered as second-class matter, October ning speeches will be worth your
30, 1909, at the Postoffice at Meadville, Pa., while.
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YOUR COLUMN
We welcome to today's issue the
third "Letter to the Editor" which has
appeared in the Campus this semester. There is no reason why one or
two people should do all the editorializing in the college paper and here's
a chance for everybody to express his
or her opinion. to air his or her objections or approval. Letters may be
left in the Campus mailbox in Bentley Hall. As an evidence of good faith,
we ask that you sign your name to all
such communications. Howevera
you care to use pseudonym or leave the
letter anonymous when it is published.
your request will be respected and your
name kept in strict confidence. If
the ideas you express are worth printing, we'll undertake to defend them.
How about it?
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"After Such Pleasures"
By DOROTHY PARKER

Honorary Societies
Found a 'Racket'
At Syracuse U.
Suspicious of the sixty-three honorary fraternities and societies which together pick for special distinction 60
per cent of the junior and senior students on the Syracuse campus, a group
of upper classmen enrolled in the
School of Citizenship and Public Affairs undertook last fall a study of
the system to prove it a "racket."
The thirty-eight nationals and rtaventy-five local honorary organizations
were found to have 1,150 students enrolled. The thirty-eight nationals have
a total budget of $10,090 and forward
48 per cent of it to national headquarters. In addition 'to the financial
drain caused by the many societies,
there is considerable duplication; for
instance, three journalism fraternities,
a dozen business administration societies, etc.
. In addition to a general simplification of the system, the investigation
group recommended.
(1) Initiation fees should not exceed $10.
(2) No more than 50 per cent of
society's budget
national
the
should be alloted to the national
headquarters.
(3) Each organization should keep
a standard financial report and
submit it semi-annually to constituted graduate and administrative
authorities.
(4) A general scholastic requirement of "B" shoUld be a pre-requisite for admission to any honorary organizations.

Reviewed by BETTY ZILHAVER
Dorothy Parker, in her latest book,
"After Such Pleasures," says, "Bed before eleven, nuts before seven,"but this
thin volume of stories and sketches
would not be sufficient to keep the
slowest reader awake until eleven unless he started after ten. Brief, candid, intimate, clever, racy,—each piece
is a separate dive into some human
emotion, written with unsurpassed
vitality and honesty.
So true to life that we grin is the
"Waltz", a sketch of what actually
takes place in the mind of a girl who
is dancing with an awkward fellow
and though complaining bitterly to herself, she is saying, "I think it's lovely, )ear Editor:
The pros and cons of women's soI wish the music would never stop."
cial privileges based on scholastic av"Now what's this?" "This" is a
erage vs. social privileges on a class
sketch of "The Little Hours"—just
basis are the subject of many heated
how you feel when you wake up at
discussions as tomorrow night's house
four-thirty and can't go back to sleep,
meeting approaches. There are good
simply because you read until ten and
points and adverse points for _both
then went to bed. You rake La Roche- sides. However, it seems to me that
foucauld over the coals, put him on
social privileges on a class basis would
a pedestal and soon Thomas Carlyle
be fairest to the greatest number of
starts up a rhythm so that you feel
women. —
you must count something but you
It is an admitted fact that the averhate sheep and you'd never finish
counting all the things you ought to age student •s a "C" student. On a
have done or the things you should scholastic basis, this student would
only have two dates a week as a
do, and so just before you yield to
freshman, as a sophomore, and as a
"galloping melancholia" you return to
Junior. Many students, try as hard as
La Rochefoucauld and suddenly decide to recite quotations. ". . ..see they will, cannot raise their average
above a "C". And it does seem a
a poem lovely as a tree. .Ay tank ay go
shame that when they have become
home now. . . . If nobody had ever
upperclassmen, they should have no
learned to read, very few people . . .
more privileges than the average
that fixes it . . . There'll be no more
freshman.
of this nonsense; I'm going to turn
And a student with an "A" average
on the light and read my head .off."
"Oh, anywhere, driver, anywhere— certainly cannot take advantage of
it doesn't matter. Just keep on driv- her privileges and still maintain it!
A freshman may work hard the first
ing." And the sentimental young wosemester with only one night during
man in the taxi rode around until they
the week and receive an "A" average,
started through the street where she
o
used to live with her love. In blind only
to fall far below in the second
mental agony she imagined that she semester 'because she has tried to use
to the full her privilege of four dates
remembered every little crack and I.
I per week. She learns her lesson too
nook of the street, but discovered it
late to redeem an excellent scholastic
was "Sixty-fifth? Oh. No, nothing,
record, and perhaps unwittingly spoils
thank you. I—thought it was Sixtyher chances for Phi Beta Kappa.
third . . ."
If social privileges are to be based
Lily Wynton was a glamorous stage
on a scholastic average, I am afraid I
star whom tiny Mrs. Murdock had
would be tempted to elect the so-called
glorified in her heart of hearts. But "snap" courses and avoid like a diswhen Mrs. Murdock met Lily at a tea ease the harder ones which would tend
and discovered her "little hammocks to lower my average. This would be
of folded flesh," blood-shot efts, the only reasonable for those students who
"delicate streaks of grime" on her are not endowed with a superior inclothing, the hair which had the "vari- tellect or an excellent apple-shining
ous hues of neglected brass," her technique.
stomach distress, and her drunken
Yes, I am speaking for myself. I
"by-by," the tiny lady returned home
determined to make amends for her want to have something to look forward to when I 'become a dignified
petty neglect of her "darling Jim."
However, Mr. Murdock was a prosiac upperclassman. And I don't want to
stay in while freshmen who were born
man—"the light in a person's eye is
with more brains than I go out and
only the light in a person's eye," and
have a good time. After all, we can
he thought the new light in his wife's
only attend college once!
AN EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY. eye beckoned adoration for Lily WynYours truly,
When Harry Laidler lectures in Ford ton.
PAMELA.
After reading "After Such PleaChapel tonight, Allegheny College stusures"
one
is
tempted
to
say
that
withdents will have the opportunity of
hearing the first of six lectures by out- out exaggerations Dorothy Parker's English Teachers Publish
standing public men, sponsored by the work is here to stay. The great obGuide To Good Reading
League for Industrial Democracy. To jection to her work is that she does not
many persons here, their ideas will write enough. In three slim volumes
A pamphlet entitled "The Students'
not be new ones, for Socialistic ideas of verse and one other book of short Guide to Good Reading" has recently
stories
and
countless
anecdotes
she
were advanced 'by Norman Thomas,,
been published by the National CounStuart Chase and Maurice Hindus has delved to the heart of human emo- cil of Teachers of English. Under thirin the Lecture Concert Course last tions ironically yet sympathetically. ty subject heads it lists and describes
year. However, these men will have Alexander Woolcott says he thinks nine hundred of the best books written
ideas, and ddeas which the wide-awake that the best of her work will be con- in the English language. Editions, pristudent will want to hear.
ned a hundred years from now.
ces and students' reviews are also inThe Socialistic trend taken by our
cluded.
national government and the election
In an effort to have the next ediDer Deutsche Verein
of a Socialist to head the nation's largtion made up entirely of students' reest city plainly indicate that the days
Der Deutsche Verein held its Christ views, the committee in charge inwhen discussions of Socialism could mas meeting on Tuesday evening, De- vites undergraduates of all American
be waved aside as impractical and cember 12, at 8 o'clock in the Phi Delt colleges to submit an unlimited•num"Red" are past.. *Whether Socalism house. her of brief original reviews, preferably
agrees with our own conceptions of
I 50 to 100 words. These should be
The program was in the form of a of
the beat form of government or not is series of five tableaux depicting the mailed before May 15, 1934, to the
beside the rpoint. We must it up and Bible story of Christmas and given Committee on College Reading, Unitake notice of 'it—learn what it is, by members of the club. Between versity Heights, New York City, counwhat it claims to be able to do, how It each of the tableau.x a group of sing- tersigned by a member of the English
proposes to do it.
department. It is expected that any
ers sang German Christmas carols.
At the close of the program refresh- reviews thus submitted 'which are seIt is unfortunate that the evening
lectures of these men come at a time ments were served and all sang Ger- lected for publication will be rewarded
by free books or cash prizes.
when students will be busy studying man songs.

WELL, IF WE MUST, WE MUST.
The general trend" of the arguments
that greeted last issue's editorial attack on dull chapel programs ran somewhat as follows: "Allegheny is a religious institution—students who don't
want compulsory devotional services
in chapel should have chosen another
school. Much of the college financial
support depends on the church and
parents have indicated by letters that
they expect their sons and daughters
to have this sort of religious training."
And so a grave has already been dug
for the suggestions . made to improve
the chapel programs. The only apparent effect the editorial had was to
result in having the chapel conducted
behind locked doors. However for the
sake of argument and for the purpose
of filling up some of the columns left
blank by our good patrons, the cigarette advertisers, let us see if we can't
slip past this grave so neatly prepared
for our editorial brainchild.
We are tempted with an impish desire to use an analogy, to attack the
argument in defence of chapel. Let
us suppose, dear readers, that there is
a butcher shop near your home. You
want to do business there because it is
handy, the merchandise is good and
reasonably priced, and some of your
friends have found the meats very satisfactory. However, when you go into
the store to buy a steak, the butcher
says, "I am sorry, but I can't sell you
a steak unless you are willing to buy
a loaf of rye bread also. The reason
I ask this is because I owe 3 per cent
of my income to the baking company
that makes the rye bread, and because
about half of my customers use rye
bread instead of white. Then, too,
three or four people have told me how
well they like rye bread. So, I am
afraid that, if you want to trade here,
you must purchase it with your meat,
whether you eat it or not."
The analogy makes the remedy obvious. If some of the students want
to go to chapel or go because their
parents expect them to, why not have
a devotional chapel service each Monday, but with attendance voluntary?
The argument that students who are
here for an education and experience
in thinking for themselves, should
have to attend a dull ritualistic service because others have judged' it a
necessary thing for them is just as absurd as the butcher's argument that if
you want a steak you must take a
loaf of rye bread as well, whether you
want it or not.

LETTERS FROM READERSI

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS
SCHEDULE
January 23—February 1, 1934
GENERAL REGULATIONS
All examinations will 'be held in the gymnasium with the following exceptions, which are assigned to the lecture room in Alden Hall:
English 1 (women)
Hygiene (women)
Social
French 2A
Natural
Science (women)
French 3
Science (women)
Speech 1 (women)
All examinations shall be in accordance with the official
• schedule except
on official permit to be presented by the student to the Supervisor of examinations.
All examinations will close at the end of three hours.
Before the examination period begins, the instructor should announce
the list of those who, having a grade. of "P", are ineligible to enter the examination.
No- student shall be permitted to enter, an examination more than ten
minutes late, except by authorization of the Supervisor of examinations.
-No student leaving the examination room \may return unless he has been
accompanied by a proctor.
No student may bring papers or books into the examination.
Students absent from examinations must present to the Registrar's of
an excuse from the Dean for permit to take missed examinations. A fee of
$2.00 is charged for each permit.
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
January 23 to February 1, 1934

Please report any conflicts at once to Miss Cotton at the Registrar's office.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23
9:00 A. M.
Art Appreciation 2
Biology 5
Economics 7
French 9
Geology 1
Mathematics 3
Music 4
Nat. Science Survey
Speech 4

2:00 P. M.
Biology 1
Greek 1
Mathematics 2
Psychology 4
Religion 7

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24
9:00 A. M.
Chemistry 9
Economics 8
Education 2
English 5
French 6 pea---Geology 6
Latin 2
Religion 3
Spanish 2

2:00 P. M.
English 1
English 3
English 17
Political Science 7

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25
9:00 A. M.
History 1
History 3

2:00 P. M.
Biology 2.
Economics 5
English 2
Latin A
Music 2
Physics 2
Religion 6

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26
9:00 A. M.

Education 5
Physics 5
Psychology 1 -

2:00 P. M.
Sociology 1
Speech 1
Speech 2

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27
9:00 A. M.
German 1
German 2
German 4
German 5
Latin 3B

2:00 P. M.
Art Appreciation 1 a
Chemistry IA La.-a"Drama 1
Education 10
English 10
French 8
Latin 1
Music 1
Psychology 3
Religion 1 •

MONDAY, JANUARY 29
9:00 A. M.

Economics 11A
Mathematics 1
Mathematics 4

2:00 P. M.
Biology 3
Biology 6
Economics 2A
French 5
Latin 3A
Social Science Survey
Spanish 4

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30
9:00 A. M.

Chemistry 1
Chemistry 2
Spanish 1

2:00 P. M.
French 1
French IA
French 2
French 2A
French 3

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31
9:00 A. M.
Biology 8
English 6
Latin 5
Physics 1
Political Science 3

2:00 P. M.
Education 1.
History 7
Hygiene

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1
9:00 A. M.

Biology 11
Chemistry 7
Drama 4
English 7
English 15
French 7
Mathematics 5
Mathematics 6
Music 7
Political Science 8

2:00 P. M.
Drama 2
History 5
Music 6

herself without the intellectual ability
to pass an exam, pinned a five dollar
bill on the bluebook and wrote, "Let
A freshman at the University Of your conscience be your guide."
Chicago wrote on his exam paper as
* * *
follows : "Only God knows the answer
Chili con carne was on the menu
to these questions." The paper was
at Syracuse University and no one
returned marked: "God gets an A.
would eat it. Next day when listed as
You get an F."
bean stew the supply soon ran out.
* **
* **
Question in Biology 2 class. "When
Football has been abolished in favor
do leave • start to turn?'' Someone of rodeo sports at the Cheyenne School
answered it, "The night before an at Colorado Springs. Bucking horses
exam."
and wild steers are considered less
* **
dangerous by Dr. Shaw, superintenA senior at Wisconsin who found dent.

Gloom Chasers
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Intramural Basketeers
Open 1934 Floor Card
Sigs Win Volleyball Title; Phi

Gams Leading As HalfWay Mark Nears.
Taking Beta Kappa for a 38-8 ride,
Phi Gamma Delta opened the intramural basketball schedule yesterday
evening.
Beta Upsilon and the Independents
clash tonight in the second game of
the tournament, which is to continue
until the middle of February.
Members of the freshmen basketball
team will be, eligible for intramural
games but varsity men will be barred,
ruled the Intramural Athletic Council.
The plan of officiating will be similar
to that used in the volley ball tournament with each team furnishing two
men for officials.
The different groups on the bill
have announced that the basketball
teams for intramural games will be
chosen from 'the following men:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Richardson,
Tintsman, Wodward, Wasson„ McBride, Swanson, Powell, Kearney, and
Campbell. Phi Gamma Delta—Keck,
R. Gilmore, Utley, Diaz. Bock, Hoeveler, and Flint. Alpha Chi Rho—Goodrich, -McFeely, Lyons, Wayne and
Wesley Miller, Frost and Hill. Beta
Upsilon---iLaBorde, SMith, 1Shetterly,
Sebring. Kagy, Howe, Ferraraccio, and
Fransits. Phi Delta Theta — Stuart,
Hulburt, Robie, Robertson, Maytum,
Gelbach. Weesn,er, and Pratt. Phi
Kappa Psi — Dill and George DeArment, Fishel, Nagel, Edwards, Annett,
DuMars, 'Widmann. Hickernell, Kiebort, Miller, Bill and Ohuck Dunbar,
Grow. Whitaker, Froelich. Wilson, and
Schultz. Independents—Aker, Hawkins, Erickson, Zurio, Masman, Esposito, Barco, Lemme, Clarke.
The schedule as announced by Coach
Daniels on Monday is as follows:
League A
Wednesday, Jan. 10, 7:15–Ind. vs.
B. U.
Friday, Jan. 12, 4:16—Phi Gams vs.
B. U.
Tuesday, Jan. 16, 4:15—Ind. vs. Phi
Psi.
Thursday, Jan. 18. '7:15—B. K. vs.
Ind.
Saturday, Jan. 20, 4:00—B. U. vs Phi
Psi.
Tuesday, Feb. 6, 7:15—B. U. vs.
B. K.
Thursday, Feb. 8, 7:15--'Phi Gam vs.
Phi Psi.
Saturday, Feb. 10, 4:00—Phi Gam vs.
Ind.
Tuesday, Feb. 13, 4:15--Phi Psi
vs. B. K.
League B
Thursday, Jan. 11, 7:15—Delt vs.
Phi Delt.
Saturday, Jan. 113, 4:00—Chi Rho vs.
Sig.
Wednesday, Jan. 17, 7:15—Delt vs.
Sig.
Friday, Jan. 19. 4:16—Phi Delt vs.
Chi Rho.
Wednesday, Feb, 7, 4:15—Delt vs.
Chi Rho.
Friday, Feb. 9, 7:16—Sig vs. Phi
Delt.
Sigs Win Volleyball Title
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the championship in intramural volleyball by
winning in League A and then by defeating the Phi Gam team in the finals. Phi Gamma Delta won second
place, and Alpha Chi Rho finished
third by defealting Phi Kappa Psis
15-5 and 15-7.
Before the championship games
could be played it was necesary to play
off a threeiway tie among Alpha Chi
Rho, Phi Gamma Delta, and Beta Upsilon. The Chi Rhos fortunately drew
a bye, and the Phi Gams met the B.
U.'s on December 13, beating them
15-12, 12-15. and 15-11. The Phi Gams
then defeated the Chi Rhos, 15-10,
1)2-15, and 1511, to take first place in
League B.
To decide the championship the Sigs
took the Phi Gams in two three-game
sets; first set 15-10 and 15-12, second
set 15-5, 13-15, and 16-14. Last Thursday evening the Chi Rhos rwon third
place by downing the Phi Psi outfit
15-5 and 16-7.

NEW FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

Bob Edwards Chosen New
Captain; 1934 Football
Card Announced.

Journeying to the Hotel Kepler
where a banquet awaited them, sixteen
Allegheny College football lettermen
met for the final time this year on December 19. The 'purpose of the meeting was to elect a captain for next
season and to award letters to those
present.
Bob Edwards, of Emlenton, was elected to head the Gator aggregation for
the 1934 season. Edwards has successfully terminated three years of college football, having played as a regular on the varsity team during his
freshman year. Playing dependable
football at guard poistion he saw action in a majority of the games.
For the past two years he has been
an outstanding guard in the district
because of his great defensive play
coupled with his ability to lead interference effectively. •
Those men who received letters
were: Captain Earl Vanaman, of Lisbon, Ohio; Captain-elect Bob Edwards,
of Emlenton; Willard Berger, Scott
Widman, Bob Kent, Weber, Zahniser,
Edwards, Guard
Stephenson, and Hamilton, of Meadville; Sam McKim, of lArilkinsburg;
Dick Horn, Clairton; Lubic, of McKees Rocks; Diaz, of (Charleroi; 'Froelich. of Bridgeville; C. Dunbar, of
Mount Lebanon; Wanick, of Farrell;
and Pratt, manager, of Pittsburgh.
Announce 1934 Football Schedule
With the present focktball sesaon
Alpha Gamma Delta is leading in brought to a close, H. P. Way has
intersorority athletics, having 33 points recently announced the football schedin archery, 50 in volley ball, and 25 ule for the fall of 1934.
in deck tennis.
Grove City College returns to the
Volley ball and deck tennis games schedule after a two years' absence.
were played before the holidays. Follow- The encounter between two of the
ing are results of the deck tennis oldest rivals in this part of the state
games: Kappa Kappa Gamma defeated has been selected as the chief attracAlpha Xi Delta 6-1, 6.0; Kappa Alpha tion for the 1934 card, and has been
Theta defeated Alpha Chi Omega 6-1, set for October 27, Allegheny Home6-3; Alpha Gamma Delta defeated coming Day.
Theta Upsilon 6-1, 6-1; Kappa Kappa
The card also includes Thiel and
Gamma won from Kappa Alpha Theta
Oberlin which makes evident Alle
by default; Alpha Gamma Delta dei gheny's gradual return to the competifeated Non-Sorority 6-3, 3-6, 9-7; and
l
Alpha Gamma Delta defeated Kappa tion
it enjoyed several years ago with
:
district schools who are now operatKappa Gamma 8-6, 6-1.
ing their athletic policies on the same
The members of -the winning Alpha. basis as Allegheny.
Gam team are: Evelyn Sleightholm,
Bethany. another regular on Alle'36; Jane Gleason, '36; Margaritha
gheny's schedule, will be found absent
Nichols, '36; Ruth Crawford, '35; Franfrom this year's lineup due to a mixces Hyde, '35; Ruth Manning, '37;
up in dates. However, they will be
Elizabeth Heath, '37; and Eleanor Hill,
'included -in the Gator competition for
'36.
t 1935.
The results of the volley ball games
The schedule printed below contains
were: Alpha Gamma Delta 55, Kappa
a revision of the schedule printed in
Alpha Theta 26; Theta Upsilon 51, Althe Campus of October 17.
pha Chi Omega 31; Alpha Xi Delta
Oct. 6 Clarion
Horne
29, Non-Sorority 26; Kappa Kappa
13 Alfred
Away
Gamma over Delta Alpha Theta by de- Oct.
Oct. 20 Dickinson
Away
fault; Kappa Kappa Gamma 32, Alpha
Oct . 27 Greve City
Home
Gamma Delta 59; Alpha Gamma Delta Nov. - 3
Oberlin ..............
Home
60, Theta Upsilon 35.
Nov. 10 Thiel
Away
Members of the -winning team are Nov. 17
Ithaca
Home
Lucille Johnston, '35; Frances Hyde,
'35; Ruth Crawford, '35; Ruth Travis,
'34; Jane Wright, '34; Margaritha Nich- Winter Bowling Season
ols, '36; Evelyn Sleightholm, '36; MarUnder Way, Says Berger
garet Johnson, '36; Elizabeth Heath,
'37, and Eleanor Hill, '36.
Intramural corn-petition in bowling
The intersorority and interclass
will
start this week on Cochran Hall
basketball games will be scheduled
alleys according to Bill Berger, who
within the next week.
has charge of the alleys again this
year.
Allegheny's Catholic Students In the latter part of February and
the early part of March 'mixed" bowlOrganize Newman Club
ing will be tried. Couples will compete
an tournament fashion, and prizes will
A local Newman Club was recently be awarded the winners.
organized by the Catholic students of
JirdCampobell -won the first prize in
the college. It is to be affiliated with last week's bowling when he won a
the national organization in a short dollar in merchandise at Smock's by
time.
rolling the high total of 179.
Officers of the local club are: presi
dent William Dunbar; vice-president,
Marjorie Kiebort; secretary, Esther
Mutton; treasurer, John L. Peterson.

Alpha Gam Team
Holds First Place
In Women's Sports

Third "Polar" Birthday

Everything in Lunches
Pies Moore's Ice Cream
After next week's .Camna.q. January

Spaghetti Dinners Wednesday
Chicken Dinners Friday

Gators Prime For Tilt
With Grove City Five
STARS IN OPENER

Evenly Matched Squads To
Clash on Montgomery
Floor Friday.
Speculation run riot concerning the
outcome of -the Allegheny-Grove City
basketball game to be played on Montgomery court at 8 o'clock this Friday
evening.
As a preliminary to the varsity gams
Coach Tippin's freshman proteges
will stage a battle with Erie East High,
Northwestern Pennsylvania champs
of a year ago.
The power of the 'Crimson quintet
has -been well (established by past
experience, and, until several weeks
ago, it would have -been a hard job
to persuade any of the students on the
hill 'to set down any money on the
Blue and Gold cagers. 'However, after
seeing the outcome of the Westminster-Grove City game in which the Titans romped to a 50-15 victory, hope
and expectations are now evidenced.
In the past Grove City has 'won than
her share of tilts with the Titans.

Lubic, Forward
Arrange Soccer Schedule
With Other Colleges for '34

In an effort to get more men to compete in sports, Allegheny has added
soccer to the athletic program, scheduling five games -for 1934.
Although these games are scheduled
with other institutions, the soccer
team will not have a strictly intercollegiate status. The games this year
will be rather informal. However,
the forming of a soccer team is a
definite steps towards having varsity
soccer and there is little doubt that in
1935 the sport will have full varsity
ranking.
Two games each have been
scheduled with Grove City and Slippery Rock while Dickinson is on the
card for one contest.
The schedule:
Oct. 16 Slippery Rock
Away
Oct. 20 Dickinson
Home
Oct. 26 Grove City
Home
Oct. 31.....Slippery Rock ...
Home
Nov. 9 Grove City
Home
Rally Gives Meadville High
Win Over Gator Fr-13h
Meadville High Bulldogs ripped into
Allegheny's freshman (basketball outfit in the last quarter of last night's
game and turned what had been a
nip-and-tuck battle till then into a lopsided 27-13 victory.
Just before the close of the third
quarter Dennison and Musoni found
the hoop to give the high school boys
a 15-13 lead. Then. through the whole
of the last quarter the Bulldogs not
only held their opponents scoreless.
but cut loose with a flashy offensive
that netted them 12 markers.
In the Allegheny line-up were Don
Chester and George Roble, forwards;
Keith Hutchinson, center; and John
Dorworth and Don Erwin, guards.
Hutchinson was high scorer, accounting for nine of the Gators! 13 points.
George "Doc" Keogan, who has been
turning out winning basketball teams
at Notre Dame, was a coach at Allegheny in 1919. With a record of 157
wins and 49 losses for the last decade
of major collegiate football, Keogan
rates right up in front with Eastern
coaches.

Another fact that points favorably
to an Allegheny victory is that Grove
City nosed out Youngstown by only
one point. While it is true that
Youngstown took over the Blue and
Golecagers earlier in the season by a
one-point margin, it must be admitted
that the Gators were not -playing the
brand of ball of which they are capable.
Serene, Allegheny's big hope, -was
very disappointing as he could not
seem to hit the basket from any spot
on the floor. Hibbs -was not handling
the ball with his usual skill, and had
it not been for the defensive work of
Vanaman and the excellent shooting
of Lubic, the Allegheny quintet would
have made a sad spectacle.
However, the Blue and Gold cagers
have ironed out most of the difficulties which presented themselves during that game and they should have
a much smoother passing attack than
was demonstrated during this initial
'tilt. - Seeing that the Crimson team
is below par this year, it is rightfully
expected that Allegheny should win
her first victory of the season.
Beat Grove City!

Mat. 10 & 25c. Eve 10-25-35 & 40c

TODAY and THURSDAY
WARNER BAXTER in

"As Husbands Go"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

JAMES CAGNEY in

"Lady Killer"
MONDAY and TUESDAY

119 BIG STARS in

"Convention City"

Writing Paper'

Paul Siple Celebrated

On December 17 a wireless party
was held for Paul Siple. He was 25
years old. This was his third "polar
party," his 20th and 21st birthday rwere
celebrated when he 'was on the first
Byrd Antarctic expedition.
Birthday greetings were sent from
friends and -relatives by radio. One
Intramural Standings
With the semester nearing compie. message came from the heart of Aftion. the Phi Gams are holding first rica.
Siple, who was graduated from Alplace in the intramural corn-petition
with 3.14) points to their credit. The legheny in 1932, is the chief biologist
MKS are in a precarious second place of the Expedition.
with 255 points, only five points ahead
Biology provides not one shred of
of the Phi Psis.
observational evidence to support the
The standings:
1. Phi Gamma Delta
310 spontaneous origin of living matter in
2. Sigma Alpha Epsilon................. 25. the world today.—Dr. James Gray,
,. Phi Kappa Psi .
250 Cam-bridge professor.
4. Alpha Chi Rho
220
Beat Grove City!
5. Beta Kappa
..
170
.
6. Delta Tau Delta
160
6 !Phi Delta Theta
HARKNESS TEA ROOM
160
7. (Independent
135
335 Prospect St.
R. Beta Upsilon
125
Phone 1095-R

17, none will be published until February 14, of next semester.

AWARD 16 GR1DMEN
LETTERS AT BANOUET
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SHOWS — 1 3 5 7 9 — SHOWS

Thu., Fri., Sat.
ALICE IN
WONDERLAND

Beautifully Finished "Ripple Bond"
"Old Roman" and "Italiano Merse"

Mon. & Tues.

OTTO KREUGER
and
UNA MERKEL
--

IN

WOMEN IN HIS
LIFE
Wed. & Thurs.

DOROTHEA
WIECK

Stationery with College Seals
and Engraving

Exquisite Texture
Fashionable Sizes
Carefully Priced_

IN

College 'Bookstore

THE CRADLE SONG

Cochran Hall
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OFFICIAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Student Marshals
Make New Rulings
On Quiet Hours

—

JANUARY 10, 1934.

FORMAL RECEPTION
SAT'RDAY EVENING

Faculty Notes

%oci e ty

Prof. P. M. Benjamin is finishing
work on his doctor's degree at PrinceEveryone In College Invited To ton and will not resume the teaching
of his classes until January 22.
Beta Kappa Holds
Attend Social Innovation
After having been awakened at 7
* *
Fall Formal
o'clock Thursday morning by the comAt Hulings Hall.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
During the Christmas vacation ProBeta Kappa entertained at its anbined racket of the many Christmas
fessor and Mrs. Giddens and Professor nual fall formal on Saturday evening,
present radios that the girls brought
More than 600 guests have received and Mrs. Seely made a motor trip to
Wednesday, January 10.
January 6, at the chapter 'house. Music
back after the holidays, the Board of invitations to attend a formal recep- Iowa.
was ,furnished by Herbie Johnson and
Chapel—General Assembly.
Marshals held a meeting and ruled tion to be held in the parlors of Hul* **
his Vagabonds. Prof. and Mrs. H.
Evening: Lecture by H. W. Laidle r. that no radios are to be played dur- ings Hall from 9 until 12 on Saturday
Mr. John Hulburt attended plays W. Church acted as chaperones for
ing quiet hours.
evening,
January
13.
at
Yale,
New
York,
Pittsburgh,
and
Thursday, January 11.
the occasion. Guests of the chapter
Other changes in the rules are as
The reception is being sponsored Cleveland during the holidays.
Kappa Delta (Dpsilon, Ruter.
included the Messrs. G. Myers, H.
follows: There shall be no loitering
*
*
*
by the culture committee of the AssoDavis, 'F. Snyder, F. Williams, D. Digel,
in
the
'halls;
sorority
rooms
are
not
Friday. January 12.
On December 27, Professor 'Morris and J. Gilmore.
ciated Women Students, and all memexempt from obeying quiet hour rulChapel: Dr. Bruce Wright.
bers of the faculty and student body and Mr. Clarke were present at the
ings; no incoming telephone calls, exseobional meeting of the Antrican
are invited.
Basket Ball Game.
Phi Kappa Psi
cept long distance ones can come
Among the entertainment features Chemical 'Society held at Erie.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Fall Party.
Formal Dance
through after ten-thirty; and no out* **
Phi Kappa Psi held its annual fall
going calls can be made after eleven which will be interspersed throughout
Saturday, January 13.
After attending a conference at Yale
the evening's program are vocal solos
party on Friday, January 5, from 8:30o'clock.
University,
Professor
Alice
Spalding
Formal Reception, Hulings Hall.
The dire punishment to be meted by Max LaBorde and Eleanor Ruth, a spent the remainder of her vacation to 12:30 at the chapter house. The
Monday, January 15,
Melody Weavers furnished music for
out to the hall if these rules are not piano solo by Ruth Crawford, and a in New York City.
Chapel, President Tolley.
dancing. At intermission lunch was
abided by is: Lights out at 11 o'clock violin solo by Mary Zeigler.
* **
Ada Sherwin and Louise Reynders
and rooming between 7:30 and 10:00
Tuesday, January 16.
Mr. Arnold Zemple was present at served. The committee in charge of
and after 10:30.
have charge of the general planning the annual meetings of the Economic the affair included Kenneth Fishel,
Miss Kerby, Folklore Program.
Of the affair. ASsisting them -fare and Statistical Associations of Phila- William Nagel, William Tamplin, and
Chapel, 8:16 p m.
Wiliam DeArment. Professor and Mrs.
Grace Bunner, fprogram; Helen Mu- delpha.
B. Beisel and Mr. and Mrs. Karl K.
maw, refreshments; and Ruth JohanWednesday, January 17.
***
Smock
acted as chaperones.
nesmeyer,
flowers.
Phi Sigma Iota, Hammett House.
Professor Church read a paper on
The covers of the programs formed
On the receiving line 'will 'be Presi- "The Controversy Over De Paun's ReKappa Delta Epsilon — Kappa Phi
dent and Mrs. Tolley, Prof. and Mrs. cherches Philosophiques sur les Amer- hammered silver bracelets with the
Kappa, Beta Kappa house.
C. F. Ross, Dean Miller, Dean . and Mrs. icains" before the Eighteenth Century Phi 'Psi seal, which 'were presented to
Picking teachers is something like Schultz, Helen Morrow and Mary Jane Research Group of the 'Modern Lan- the girls.
All material for the Lit Magazine, picking wives. It would be hard to Anderson.
guage Association in St. Louis.
Theta Upsilon Party
* **
which is to be published immediately find any two men to agree on the
Held at Oakland
following examinations, must be qualities to be sought in either.—Dean
Among the faculty making trips durDr. Swartley Discusses Bible ing the holidays were Professor Spann,, Theta Upsilon enjoyed a formal midhanded in to John Corcoran, before Harry .N. Irwin.
examinations.
•
to New York. Professor Tippin to winter dance on Saturday night, JanWherever we have learned new
Cleveland
and Rochester, Pa., Mr. uary 6, in the lobby of the Oakland
Prof. S. S. Swartley spoke before
truth, sensed new beauty, improved
'Cares
to
Cleveland,
Mr. Heller to At- Beach Hotel at Conneaut Lake. The
All bills must be paid at the Book- taste, or found new ways to live, it the Student Forum in the chapel
lantic City, Mr. Howes to Massachu- Melody Weavers furnished the music
store before January 23. Examina- has never been by the vision of major- oratory last Sunday morning, discusssetts
and New York City, Mr. Ogilvie for the occasion.
tions cannot be taken while unpaid bills ities.—Dr. Robert Wicks of Prinoeton ing the background of the Bible. ArProf. and Mrs. Lee D. ;McClean chapto
'Chicago
and Appleton, Wis., Profesthur Crawford was the leader.
are in the files. Charges are discon- University.
eroned
the party. As faculty guests
sor Anderson to Painesville and Ashtinued until February 1.
Professor Srwartley stressed the ne- land, Ohio, Miss Peffer to White there were present Prof iElisabeth
Discussion of things touching on the cessity of viewing the Bible from a Plains, N. Y., Professor Skinner in Spann. Mr. Ogilvie, Prof. and Mrs.
life and existence of our people must modern and scientific point of view, re- to Pittsburgh, Dean Miller to New Julian Ross, Prof. and Mrs. Morten J.
Important meeting of the Campus
cease. Those daring to doubt the" right- gardless of our previous training. To York City; Professor Lavely to Pitts- Luvaas, and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
editorial staff in the back room of the
explain the nature of the Bible, the burgh and Cleveland ; and Mr. Hab- F. Seely. Other guests and alumnae
third floor in Ruter Hall at 4 o'clocit ness of Nazi principles ought to be
of the fraternity included the Misses
branded as traitors.—Fritz Sauakel, speaker discussed the probable origin erman to Pittsburgh.
today.
Kathryn Campbell, Marian McLean.
and nature of the Bible as it would
Reich's Thuringian governor.
* **
be had it been written in the 20th cenProfessor Ufford visited Philadel-' Jane Wright, Martha Barnard, -Mabel'
There will be a joint meeting of
If an athletic team at Center Col- tury, using various Biblical stories to phia, New York, and Boston. While Norris, Kathryn Davy, and Jane Ches.
Kappa Phi Kappa and Kappa Delta lege wins a game, it is given free pass- illustrate hi's points. He also discusster.
Epsilon in Ruter Hall on the evening es to the local theater. This concession ed the origin, inspiration, and purpose in Boston he attended the meetings of
the American Physical Society .where
of January 17.
was granted to prevent the practice of of the Bible.
he heard Millikin, A. H. Compton, and Alpha Gams Dance
show-crashing which was prevalent afAt Fall Formal
Next Sunday morning at 9:30, Mr. Swann lecture on "Cosmic Rays."
Alpha Gamma Delta's fall formal
ter winning a game.•
Heller will speak on the value and
* **
High School Day
took place at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
possibilities of religious worship.
'Dean Schultz was appointed to the
The average man with a high shool
committee which selects the police- house Saturday, January 6, with to
in
the
same
pereduation earns $137 .
Continued from page one.
then and firemen for Meadville. This the music of Gordon Robinson's orchestra. The decorations !were in
for the occasion, and they spent the iod of time during which the graduate Meadcraft Art Studio
selection was made during the Christsilver, red and green; and colored
rest of the day - getting acquainted of the college of business adrninistramas
vacation
by
the
new
mayor,
Mr.
Announces Opening
lights added to the attractiveness of
with the College buildings and the Col- earns $312, according to statistics reKiebort, the father of Fritz Kiebort,
cently collected by Dean Everett W.
lege students.
one of the students of Allegheny. • the house.
The Meadcraft Studio, located in the
Prof. and Mrs. 0. P. Akers, and Prof.
* **
The Men's Senate and 0. D. K. Lord of the Boston University College
and Mrs. J. R. Schultz were the chapacted as guides, official hosts, and con- of Business Administration. The dean Thompson Building on North Cottage
Professor C. A. Darling spent Monrecently made a nation-wide survey Street is opening an Art School in con- day in Harrisburg, attending the Ki- erones. Dorothea Ely, Ruth Hart, and
tact men throughout the day.
Barbara Gleason were entertained as
of the relation of •income to education. junction with the Decorating and Com- wanis State Convention.
Besides the scholarship winners,
guests of the chapter.
mercial Departments. Hours for in*
*
*
those who attended were: Farrell:
The committee in charge consisted
At the University of New Mexico a struction may be arranged for the
While in Philadelphia attending the
Lilyan Zuidan, Anna Yurich, Carnelina. device on the order of a windshield student's convenience. Henry Johnof Eleanor Ruth. chairman, Barbara
Cayudne, Joseph Voglier, Albert Jar- wiper is being constructed to clean son, .former Alleghenlyi student, re- meetings of the Pennsylvania State Bass, Lucile Johnston, and Margaret
ock, Morris Prezant, Frances Leyshon,1 the blackboards in the ajgebra classes. cently explained the extent and pur- 'Education Association, Prof. F. G. Johnson.
Mary Horton, Alice Biege, Katherine By the touch of a button the wiper pose of the school in a talk before the Henke read a paper before the division of secondary education on "WholeSkubich, Sylvia Schermer, Anna Day, will clean the board with e single Wbmen's Senate.
some Personalities." He also attended Hasson S. Rockey, '32,
Ethyl 'Miller, Arthur Rango, James
stroke.
the annual meeting of the Association
Carlos, and Mary Sully. Pittsburgh:
Marries Brookville Girl
of University Professors as well as
James Werner, James Shillisay, ArThe following item recently appear- Physics Phenomena Recounted executive committee meeting of the
thur Williams, Josephine Craine, and ed in the Johns Hopkins News Letter:
'Hasson S. Rockey, '32, and Miss
To Reporter by Dr. Ufford Association of Liberal Arts Colleges of Helen Stewart of Brookville were marMary Bruggeman. Meadville: Joseph
"Recently Allegheny College inauguPennsylvania.
Kevoian, Robert Brooks, Charles Mar- rated a custom which requires that all
ried on December 23 at the bride's
* **
endo, Dean Mumford, and Robert My- track officials wear tuxedos when offi"How many people believe that
hOrne. Rockey will be remembered
The December meeting of the Clas- as a track star.
ers. Butler: Helen 'Cunningham, Rob- ciating—high class stuff."
heavy objects fall a faster rate of
sical Club was held on Tuesday, the
ert Brown, Robert Murphy, Hiram McThat's news to us. Scooped again! speed than light ones?" asked Prof. 116th, at the library. Prof. C. F. Ross
Donald, Robert Moore, William Boyd,
Charles Ufford rwhen interviewed by a
Kappa Phi Kappa To Meet
Reynold Keck, George 'Mitchell, Wi•Campus reporter about common mis- read a paper on "Roman Survivals."
With Kappa Delta Epsilon
The
church
has
a
right
to
have
the
liam Deihl, Jr.. Herman Diehl, Roy
conceptions in physics. 'Wore than a
final
say
about
education
in
this
counCoffman, and Jack Thompson. Lakefew, II am sure, are certain that if a
Laidler Speaks Tonight
A joint meeting of Kappa Phi Ka•wood: Marian Leslie and Al Sar- try 'because it is the mother of it.— penny and a silvdr dollar should fall
pa and Kappa Delta Epsilon, men's
Rev,
Russell
S.
Brown.
gent. East 'McKeesport: Charles Besfrom the top of a building at the same
Continued from page one.
and women's educational fraternities,
wick, Florence Bertoluizzi, Mary Willtime, the silver dollar would reach Democracy whch has as an object, well be held on Wednesday, January
hide, Mary Snowberger, Thomas King,
The Phi Gams are thinking of re- the ground first. However, that theory "Education for a new social order 17, at the Beta aKppa house.
Henry Smith, Robert Stork, and Thel- taining a surgeon who will reside at was shown to 'be false many centur- based on production for use and not for
Arrangements are being made by
ma Berlin. Warren: Jean Newmaker, the chapter house throughout the year. ies ago as the result of Galileo's ex- profit." In addition to the speakers, Professor Henke for the securing of
Ella Darling, Jane Caughey, and Ger- This idea comes from the fact that perimenits at the leaning tower of other outstanding members of the or- Dr. VanHouten, from the education dealdine Ross. Erie: Marian Gage and three of the brethren have been to Pisa." .
ganization are Paul Blanshard, execu- partment at Edinboro State Teachers
Janet Fishel. Dormont:( Anna Mc- the hospital for appendicitis 'operations
Continuing, Professor Ufford told tive secretary of the City Affairs Com- College as the principle speaker for
Clain and Doris 'Dickinson, Duquesne; during the school year. William Os- how water can be frozen by boiling mittee of New York City; Ernest. the occasion.
Dorothy Hanson, Dorothy Houck, Nor- borne and "Tut" Ralston were victims under certain conditions—an almost Gruening, editor of The Nation; F. J.
ma Bennett. Tom Hughes and Tom before Thanksgiving, and Frank Deane miraculous feat to some people.
Schlink, president of Consumers' ReStudents have not said this, but
Ragnar. 'Sharon: David Abel. Youngs- was - operated on last Wednesday eveAnother interesting thing he pointed search, and author of "100.000,000 they might:
town, Bentley Burr Wheatland: ning. The Phi Gams have had three out is that since water reaches its Guinea Pigs"; and Norman Thomas,
"I'm cutting class now," said- the
Jack Nuien. Bradford: Christine Bis- out of the four appendicitis operations maximum density at 4 degrees C., former Socialist candidate for U. S .medical e{pert as he operated on the
grove. Franklin: George Burger.
at the college this year.
lakes never freeze solid.
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millionaire heiress.
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